
(M n  Jutiice Turner, Qfftciating Chief Justice, M r. Justice Pearson, and 
Mr. Ju/tUt'c Spcin/dc.)

t)E B l PAESHiCD AND oxnE R S ( D e f i c n d a n t s )  v . T H £K U E  D IAL a n d  o t h b s s

(PtAtNTlWS)’̂ .
Hindu Lam—Undivided Hindi Family—Inkerilanae.

■Wltotijln i*,ti undivide-i Hindit family living under tho Mitaksliara la%y, a brother 
ales without IcavlnfT issue, Init leaving' broUuii's, a,iid ncplie^vs, tlie sous of a prede- 
ficascfl brothnr, the interest in tlu; jiiinfc cHlate o f  tho limlher b  dyiiiE? does not pass 
(111 hiK af-r-ili Id his Rurviyiiig l)roth<>rH, bnt on pari.itioa tlie whole estate^,includ
ing the interest o f the brother so dyiiiK, in divisiblt'; and the right of reprosentatioB 
secures to tlio bous or^rauddoiiiiof a deco .̂seil brothoi' the share whioli tlidr father 
or grand-fathor wonld haTC taken, liatl he Bmnivcd iho period of distribution.

Madho Singh x. Bindmseri/ Boi/ (1) orcr-i’uled.

Darga, Bislioslmr, BhairOj and Eain Pargas were four l r̂othera 
tm itod  in  estate. K a m  Pargaa d ied  lea v in g  sons w h o  -were the p la in - 

tllTs in tins suit. Tluui anclBliiiir'i tiled witTiout israe. Finally 
Bislieshar died loiivinir sons v̂̂ lio were tlies dofondants in the iliis suit.

(1) XL C. K„ Is’ .-W. r .,  198S, p. 101.

* Regular Appeal, No. 33 of 1875, from a decree oJ ths Subordinate Judge of 
Beaaren, dated the istU Dcccmljor, 1874.

.16
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mattsrs of whicli it has not cognizance, hut the High Court is not is75.
competent in the exercise of this authority to interfere and set 
right the orders of a Subordinate Court on the ground that the 
order of the Subordinate Court has proceeded on an error of law HiascKH.
or an error of fact. It is true that some cases may he found in 
the reported decisiom of other High Courts, in 'which it appears 
tliat Judges have claimed in virtue of the right of superinten
dence given them by the Statute to exercise larger powers than we 
believe are conferred by the provisions of that law, hut the practice 
of this Court has accorded with the views expressed by us, and on 
the construction wo put on the Statute we are not at liberty to dis
turb it.

The record will be returned to the Bench with this expression 
of our opinion.
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The principal issue raised by the suit was whether the plaintiffs were 
entitled on partition to a moiety of the undivided immoveable estate 
of the family, or to one-fourth. The first Court held, having regard 
to the answers to the questions 3 and 4 given in p. 33, Bk. ii.,West 
and Biihler’s Digest of Hindii Law Cases, to hywastJia No. 2, dated 
5th July, 1860, Bi/wasthas, S. D. A., N.-W. P., vol. i.,part i., and 
to the opinion of three of the Benares pandits whom it examined on 
the poiiit,that the plaintiffs were entitled to a moiety of the estate.

The first plea taken by the defendants on appeal by them to 
the High Court inipugned this ruling. With reference to 
that plea, the Court (Pearson and Spankie, JJ.) referred to the 
Eull Bench the following question, viz. : —

“ Whether, in a joint family property, two of four brothers 
dying without issue, their interest passed on their death to their 
surviving brother exclusively, or whether the sons of a brother who 
predeceased them are entitled to participate in it? ”

The order of reference was accompanied with those remarks : —
Had Bhairo and Durga left separate estates, there can be no 

doubt that their surviving brother would have succeeded to them 
in preference to, and to the exclusion of, their nephews; and it is 
contended that the succession would not be different in a joint undi
vided family. The contention is supported by the decision of a Bench 
of this Court, dated the 25th February, 1868, in special appeal 
No. 1779 of 1867, at page 101 of the High Court Reports for 
1868. The ruling of the lower Court in this case is opposed to 
that decision, but is supported by the answers to the questions 3 
and 4 given in page 33, Bk. ii, W  est and Blihler’s Digest, and by 
the opinions of the Benares pandits examined by the Subordinate 
Judge. Under the circumstances we think it expedient to refer 
the point in question for the consideration of a Full Bench.

Pandit Ajudhia Nath (with him Munshi Suhh Ram), for the 
appellants, contended that, on the death of a member of an un
divided Hindii faniily, his estate devolved on his heirs. There is 
nothing in Hindu law to the contrary, and the pandits examined 
by the first Court are agreed in so stating. Although perhaps it 
cannot be said that any one member of an undivided Hindu family 
is the owner of any particular portion o f the vindivided estate,



still his share in it is capable of being defined and express- isrs.
ed. lie  may be the owner of one-lialf, or one-third, and s o -------------
on. If, on his d̂ mth, his estate devolves on his heirs, then the Pâ sh d̂

est-ate of a brother djing without issue devolres on his sur- Tĥ kob
viving brothers and their heirs, according to the rule of succession D i a l .

laid down in Mitakshara. I f  that rule does not apply, there is no 
other. If the lower Court is right, the death of a member of an 
undivided Hindu familj alters the shares of the surviving members.
Thus there would be no inheritance liable to obstruction, according 
to the definition of the term in Mitakshara, but a third kind of 
inheritance, vis., one liable to alteration. It is true that the 
Privy Council has ruled in Katdma Natcliiar v. The Rdjdh of 
Shivdgunga (1) that the members of an undivided Hindu family 
are entitled to the benefit of survivorship, but that is as against 
females. All the members are not entitled to participate in the 
estate of a deceased membQv—AIadho Singh v. Bindessery Roy (2).
There is no authority to show that the share to which a member 
of an undivided Hindu family has succeeded lapses on his death 
into the estate of the common ancestor. It would be impos
sible to say, where a family consisted of several branches, 
whether the estate of a deceased member lapsed into the estate of 
the ancestor of the branch to which he belonged, or into the estate 
of the common ancestor. A  brother in an undivided Hindu family 
is preferred to a nephew—Madho Singh v. Bindessery Roy ;
Brojo Kishoree JDassee v. Sreenath Bose (3) .  The statvs of a re
united Hindu family and an undivided are the same. The rules 
of succession in a re-united Hindu family support the contention 
of the appellants.

Mr. Mahmood (with him Munshi Hanumdn Parshdd)  for the 
respondents— As to the status of an undivided Hindu family, see 
Norton’s Leading Cases on Inheritance, parti, 173. In Katdma 
Natchiar v. The Rdjdh o f Shivdgunga the Privy Council held 
that the property of an undivided Hindii family is subject to the 
benefit of survivorship. Again, in delivering the judgment of the 
Privy Council iwAppovier v. Rama Subha Aiyan (4), Lord West-

(U  9 Moore’s Ind. App. 6S9. ( 2)  H. C. R., N.-W. P., 1868, p. 101.
(3) 9 W . B. 4S3. (4 ) 11 Moore’s Ind. App. 76-
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1 S7S. bury said tliat no member of an undivided Hindu family could
--------------  ascertain his share -without partition, and that partition produced
Pâ Ihĵ d an effect upon the undivided estate of the family similar to the
TiiIicuB effect produced by the conYarsion of joint-tenancy into a tenancy

D i a l .  in commoD. The respondents as coparceners ■o'ith the appellants
in an undivided estate are entitled to share per capita. It appears 
from the judgment in Sadabart Prasad Sahu v. Foolba^h Koer 
(1) that the mere fact of birth entitles the sons of brothers united in 
estate to a right of coparoenership -vvitb their fathers and uncles. 
There are numerous rulings to the effect that, under Mitakshara, 
the son has rights of the same degree and quality as the father. In 
Bhyro PersJiad v. Basisto Narain Pandey (2) it was held that, so 
long as an estate remains undivided, the share of a member of the 
coparcenery is so uncertain and undefined that he may be said to 
have only “ a life interest in a common property.”  The deaths of 
Bhairo and Durga neither reduced the shares of the respondents 
nor increased those o f the appellants. The nature o f the posses
sion of the parties remained the same, and their shares in the estate 
are equal shares. But taking another view, even if “  the allotment 
of the shares is according to the fathers” — Mitakshara, ch. i, s. 5, 
V. 1,—the respondents are entitled to share per stirpes, that is, they 
are entitled to a moiety of the estate in dispute,— Norton’s Leading 
Cases, part i, 299; part ii, 461; Duljeet Singh v. Sheomunook 
Singh (3). They stand in the same relation to the common ances
tor as the appellants, and are entitled to the share which their 
father would have acquired on partition— ISforton’s Leading 
Cases, part ii, 463. So long aa the estate remained undiwded the 
share of Bisheshar could not assume a definite shape and descend 
to the appellants, or on the death of Durga and Bhairo their shares 
become 'definife and descend to Bisheshar.

The opinion of the Pull Bench was as follows :—
To answer the question proposed to us it is necessary to consi

der the condition of a Hindu family in these Provinces while it 
remains undi-sTided, and to inquire whether the same rules of suc
cession apply vrhile the members continue joint in estate, when they 
have separated and effected partition, and when they have re-united.

(1) S B. L. E. F. B. 31; s. 0. 12 W. R. F, B. I. (S) 16 W . B. SI.
/■s') I S. D. Eep,, 6&; s. c . Morley’̂  Digest,, vol. i, 307,
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Sir Tlioinas Strange in the nintli chapter (1) of his work on Hin- jgyg.
dll Law declares that “  wherever a plurality of sons exists, the iiiheri- -------------
tanoe descends to them as coparceners making together but one PamS d

heir”   ̂ “  the deceased m aj have left, not onlj THiicHts
more sons than one, but brothers, as well as a widow or widows, and DiAt.
daughters,together with other dependants; and such sons and brotherB 
may have their wives and children respectively; the whole having 
constituted in his lifetime, not so many coparceners indeed, in the 
proper sense of the term, but an undivided family. Or supposing him 
to have boon a single man, with collateral relations only, their des
cendants and connexions, all liviiig together in coparcenary, his death 
makes no difference in this respect among the survivors.”  I f un
divided at his death they still continue so in point of law, however 
appearances may indicate a ditlei'ent state. So long as they remain 
joint they offer one common sacrifice. “  The religious duty of un
separated brethren is single,” — Nareda, quoted in Mitakshara, ch. ii, 
s. 12, V. 3,—-until partition takes place.

In respect of property, whatever is acquired by the several 
members, with certain exceptions, falls into and becomes part of the 
comtnon fand, and the expenses of all mciiibers are met from this 
common fand ; no account being taken of excess in the expenditure 
of some over the expenditure of other iiienibers. This community 
o f worship and property being ttio ordinary condition of a Hindu 
family, it is to be presinned that a Hindu family is undivided until 
the coiii'.rary is vshowri, and tliat the accpiisitions of the several mem
bers form part of the comimm stock unless tlie acquirer, or those 
claiming under him, prove that it was acquired in such a manner as 
wouhl, hy tho special provisions of the law, eoBstitute ii the sole 
property of the acquiror.

Moreover, “  according to the true constitution of an undivided 
Hindii family, no individual member of the family, whilst it remains 
undivided  ̂can predicate of the joint and undivided property, that h© 
has a certain share.” — Jppowier v. liama Subba Air/an (2) ; wMh 
a Full Bench of the High Court of Calcutta has gone so far as to 
hold, in Sadahart Prmhad Sahu v. Foolbash Koer (3), that under the

( 1)  Oil Tartition, 4th cd, p. 198. (» )  U  Mooro’a lad . App, 16. (3)
1 3 W. B. B. 1 ; a. 0. 3 B.L. B. F. B. 31. . ■
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Mitakshara law one of the several members of a joint Hindli family 
cannotj without le^al necessitjj alienate any portion of the undivided 
ancestral property ivitliout the consent of the whole of the cosharers, 
and that such an alienation is not valid, even for the share to which 
the alienor would have been entitled on partition.

The condition of an undivided family being such as has been 
described, it is not Unintelligible that rules may govern the distribu
tion of the joint inheritance different from those which w'ould .regu
late the devolution of separate property : and it has been ruled that 
in one and the same fariiily different rules may govern the succes
sion to the estate of a deceased member according to the nature of 
the different properties comprising it, whether it be joint or sepa
rate.— Katdnia ISatcMar v. The RdjaJi of SMvd^unga (1).

The peculiar incidents of the joint property of an undivided 
family are survivorship and the right of representation. In the 
Shiv^unga case above cited the Lords of the Privy Council declar
ed that, “  according to the principles of Hindu law, there is oopar- 
cenaryahip between the different members of a united family, and 
survivorship following upon it. There is community of interest 
and unity of possession between all the members of the family, and 
u^on the death of any one of them the others may well take by survi
vorship that in which they had during the deceased’s lifetime a 
common interest and a common possession”  (2). It has been argued 
that this is a mere statement of the general rule, and that it does 
not necessarily follow from it that the benefit of survivorship extends 
to all and not only to some of the surviving members of the family. 
When once the principle of sur^dvorship is admitted, it is difficult in 
the absence of express law to limit its operation. The principle o f 
survivorship taking effect on the common fund, in which no one o f 
the members of the family has any distinct share, operates not to 
augment the rights of any particular class of the coparceners but to 
enlarge the shares which upon partition would fall to the lot of 
every one of the members. In effect, by the operation of this rule the 
share to which a coparcener dying without issue would have been 
entitled does not pass by descent but lapses. The right of repre

sentation operates at the time of partition to secure an equal parti-

( 1 )  9  M o o r e ’ a  I n d .  A p p .  a t . p .  6 1 0 ,  ( S )  a t  p .  6 1 1 .



tion of tlie inheritance between tlie several sons of tlie common U7S.
ancestor and tlie issue to the third generation of sons who haye died •“— ------- —
leaving issue surviving the period of distribution, such issue taking ParS d
per sLirpes the share of tlieir father or forefather.—•“  Should a „  ’i-XHî KDa
younger brother die before partition, liis share shall bo allotted to Dial.

his soiij provided he had rocoivtvd no fortuiio from Ms grandfather.
That sou’s sou shall rcceivo his luthor‘'3 share from his uncle, or 
from his uncle’s son, and the same proportionate share shall be 
allotted to all the brotliora according to law. Or if that grandson be 
also dead his son takes the share ; bi3jond him the succession stops” .
—Kdtjdyana— cited in Vjavahara Majuldui;, ch. iv.̂  s. 4, v. 21.

Although grantlsons have by birth a right in the grandfather’ s 
estate c(pially with suns, still the distribution of the grandfather’s 
property must bo adjusted through their father, and not with refer
ence to themselves. Tlie moaning here expressed is this: if unsepa- 
ratod brothers din, leaving malo issue, and the number of sons be 
uiioqual, one having two sons, another three, and a third four, the 
two receive a single share in right of thoir father, the other three 
take one share appertaining to their father, and the remaining four 
similarly obtain one share duo to tlieir father. So if some of the 
sons be living and some liare ilied leaving male issue, the sain© 
method should i)o observed : the surviving sous take their own allot- 
nients, and tlie sons of their deceased brothers receive the shares of 
their own fathers respectively. Such is the adjustment prescribed 
by the text” —Mitakshara, ch. i., s. 5, v. 2. “ A grandson (D j 
whose father (B) is dead, and a great-grandson (F) whose father (E) 
and grandfather ((J) are dead, participate e(puilly in the inheritanc© 
with the son (A), for they wiliiout diatincfcion confer equal benefits 
on the docoased owner of tlie property by the proseutation to him 
of fanoral olFerings at solemn obsotjuies.” — D.iya-Krauia, San- 
gralia, ch. i, s. 1, v. 3. Unless authority be shown to the contrary, 
these incidents of the joint estate of an unseparated Hindu family, 
siirvivorahip and the right of rcjnv-fUMitation, govern the case before 
us and determine the answer to be given to clia q̂ uestion put to us,
Tho fathers and uncles of the parties lived as an unseparated 
Hindu family in possession o f an iindiviclod estate. Assuming 
partition to bo made now, there are living ropi-osoiitutives of two 
sott.1 only of the common ancestor, and equal ]iari;itio,ti hoiug ma4©

VOL. L]  ALLAHABAD SERIES. J U
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between tlie stocks, each stock is entitled to cue moiety; but it 
ia argaed that, inasmuch as the father of the one line died before 
any of his three brothers, and the father o f the other line died after 
two other brothers, who died without male issue, the shares of the 
brethren dying without male issue descended to the sole surviving 
brother and passed from him to his issue— to the exclusion of the 
line of the brother who died first— in other words  ̂ it is contended 
that the case ia not to ba governed by the law of survivorship, except 
so far as to exclude females, but that the shares of the deceased 
brothers passed to the surviving brother in virtue of the rule that, 
“  in case of competition between brothers and nephews, the nephews 
have no title to succession, for their right of inheritance is de
clared to be on failure of brothers.” — Mitakshara, oh. 3i, s. 4, 
V. 8. No doubt, if this rule was intended not only to apply 
to the descent of the separate property of a brother but to operate 
on the share which he would have taken in the common property of 
the family had he survived the period of partition, the contention 
is correct; but if we carefully examine the system on which 
the Mitakshara is compiled and bear in mind the principles 
of Hindu law, as to which there can be no dispute, it will 
appear that the rule on which the contention is based cannot apply 
to the undivided ancestral estate, nor to any thing which has accrued 
to and become part of that estate. The author of the treatise com
mences with a definition of heritage, “  daya ” , and distinguishes 
between the wealth of a father or grandfather which becomes the pro
perty o f his sons or grandsons by right o f their being his sons and 
grandsfins, and which the author consequently terms unobstructed, 
and property which devolves on parents, brothers and the rest, on the 
demise o f the owner without male issue, and which he terms liable to 
obstruction, because existence of issue or the survival of the owner 
impede its devolution. After investigating the nature of property 
and reviewing the methods by which it may be acquired, he declares 
the fundamental prmciple of the Hindu law obtaining in these Provin
ces that property in the paternal or ancestral estate is by birth. He 
next describes the limitation to which the power of the fathor ove,- 
ancestral and acquired wealth is subject, and having previous'.ly de
fined partition to be “  the adjustment of divers rights regarding the 
whole, by distributing them on particular portions of the aggregate,’*
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he proceeds to declare in what manner and subject to "vvhat rules the 
common properfcj of the family is to be distributed by partition in 
the father’s iifatima or after his decease. The consequence of the 
doctrina that a right in the paternal ancestral estate is acquired by 
birth is thai there is in fact no devolution of the property from one 
owner to another, but that as each son comes into being he forthwith 
acquires a right, which would, on partition, reduce the shares o f the 
other sons, and which, should he not survive partition and have issue, 
his son or grandson would take by substitution, and which, if he dies 
before that period, will simply lapse. There being no devolution of 
the propf^rty, the laws of descent are inapplicable. An ascertainment 
of thfs rights of the several members of the family is effected by 
parti cion, and consequently the rules regulating partition in every 
Hindu work on inheritance take the place of rules regulating the 
descent of property from an owner leaving issue. Unless there is 
a plain direction to the contrary, rules of partition from their very 
nature operate at the time when the partition is made. Unless it is 
expressly declared that the ascertainment of shares is to be made 
at an earlier period, it must be assumed they are to be ascertained 
at the time partition is made. Seeing that a son in the undivided 
familj'- is a co-owner, having acquired his right by birth, there is no 
more reason for fixing the date of the death of the father as the 
period at which shares should be ascertained than in fixing the date 
of a son’s death as that period: and if shares are not ascertained 
until the period of distribution; if, until that timg, no one can declare 
he has any share in the common property, it accounts for the 
circumstance that in none of the treatises on Hindii law which 
have been brought to our notice is there any rule declaring 
what is to be done with the interest (it can hardly be called a share) 
in the common property which has been acquired by a member of 
the family who has not survived the period of distribution. On the 
other hand, there are express rules declaring that the partition is to 
be an equal partition, subject to the qualification that those who take 
by representation take only the shatre which he whom they respec
tively represent would have taken, had he survived partition.

Having in ch. i. dealt with the distribution of the estate of a 
Hittdfi who dies leaving issue, and ha\ing declared the rules which 
provide I'or the distribution of the paternal and apcestral pro*
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perty of the undivided family, tho author next proceeds in ch. ii. 
to treat of the descent of the estate of a man who dies without 
issue. The first section clearly relates only to separate property. 
It presumes the case of a man who, leaving no male issue, could not 
be the founder, of »n undivided family.— “  That sons, principal and 
•econdary, take the heritage, has been shown. The order of succe&- 
aion among all tribes and classes, on failure of them, is next declared.’ ' 
Here then we pass from a law of partition to a law of devolution 
of inheritance, the persons entitled no longer acquire an irsterest by 

^birth. It accrues on the death of the owner, and to be entitled to 
claim they must survive the owner, and first in the Une of descent 
the author places the widow, and after explaining that, if the pro
prietors died in union with his brethren, the widow has merely a 
right of maintenance, he concludes tho discussion of her claims 
with the declaration that a wedded wife, being chast^ takes the 
whole estate of a man who, being separated from Ms KO-heirs, and not 
subsequently re-united with them, dies leaving no male issue.

In the 2nd section the right of succession of daughters and 
daughter’s sons are declared. Now in this section there is no dis
tinct allusion to separate property, yet it has never been doubted 
that it deals only with separate property, and the intention is evi
dent from the commencement of the section :— “  On failure of her 
(the widow), the daughters inherit.”  The mdow could only take 
separate property and the daughters succeed to what, if she had sur
vived the propositus, the widow would have taken. Similarly, tho 
following section, which treats of the rights of parents, commences 
with the declaration :— On failure of those heirs, the two parents, 
meaning the mother and father, are successors,”  preference being 
given to tho mother. In this section again there is no mention o f 
separate property, but it manifestly deals only with that property, 
for it is declared that the parents take, in default o f widow, 
daughtero, and daughter’s sons.

We now arrive at tho fourth section, which treats of the rights 
o f brothers, and which it is argued governs the case before us. That 
section commences like the preceding by premising the failure of the 
heir whose right had been last declared  ̂ and from this circumstance 
it must again be inferred that the property to >yhich it regulates tho
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succession is such property as would have been taken by tbe beirs 
entitled to priority of succession, had they surrived the proposiius. 
I f  it be held that the interest which a coparcener acquires by 
birth does not lapse on his death without male issue, but passes under 
the law of succession to heirs other than direct issue, who presum
ably do not exist, and other than Ms widow, whose title is expressly 
denied, it follows that the right would devolre not on brothers only, 
but on those heirs also who are entitled to succeed in priority to 
brothers. Thus, a daughter, a daughter’s son, a mother, or a father, 
might, on partition, claim the share of a deceased coparcener. No 
instance is cited in which such a claim has been allowed. The con
clusion seems clear that s. 4. like the preceding sections of the chap
ter provides only for the devolution of the separate estate of the 
propositus.

But in support of the contention that the interest of a member 
of an undivided family in the common fund is a share, and that the 
rules respecting the succession of brothers operate, notwithstanding 
the propotitus may have died in union with his brethren, and regu
late the inheritance of that share, reference has been made to the 
provisions of s. 9, which treat of the succession to re-united 
kinsmen.

It is argued that brethren who have re-unitssd are in the same 
position as thoss who have never separated; that the whole of the 
property is again brought into a common fund, each brother saying 
to the other what is mine is thine and thine is mine,”  yet neverthe
less the interests of each is described as his share “  A  re-united 
brother shall keep the share of his re-united co-heir who is 
deceased” —Yajnavalkya, cited in Mitakshara, ch. ii, s. 9, V. 1— and 
inasmuch as on the death of a re-united brother without male issue 
his share devolves on re-umted brethren of the whole blood, to the 
exclusion of re-united brethren of the half blood, or if there be no 
brethren of the whole blood in re-union, the re-united brethren of 
the half blood and the unassociated uterine brothers divide the share 
equally, it is contended that the principle o f survivorship does not 
operate to over-rule the rules regulating the succession of brothers, 
but that so far as is possible effect is given to both.

18T5.
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To these arguments it may be replied that a distinction is re
cognized by Hindii writers between undivided and re-united breth
ren (Oolebrooke’s Digest, ccccxxx.). Moreover a re-union implies 
a previous partition,in idrtue of which each of the re-united brethren 
has acquired separate ownership of a share. He brings to the 
re-united fund something which is specially his,while in an undivided 
family ho acquired his right by birth in the estate of his father or 
grandfather. Again, when a partition is made of the property of 
an undivided family, no distinction is made between the half-blood 
and the Tfhole blood:— “̂ If any immoveable property of divided heirs, 
common to brothers by different mothers, have remained undivided, 
being held in coparcenary, the half-brothers shall have eq̂ ual shares 
with the rest, but the uterine brother has tho sole right to the 
divided property, moveable or immoveable” — (Colebrooke’s Digest, 
occcxxxi.) ; and on partition of the common property of re-united 
brethren the eldest never enjoyed the privilege, now ip all cases 
obsolete, of receiving a larger or better portion than his brethren, 
to which Hindu writers declared him entitled, on a partition of the 
property of the undivided family. It is dangerous then to draw 
an analogy from the special rules which apply to the devolution of 
the shares of re-united brethren. Indeed, the circumstance that rules 
have been specially prescribed to regulate the devolution of the 
common property of re-united brethren affords ground for arguing 
that they were exceptions to the ordinary rules regulating the parti
tion of the common property of an undivided family.

I f  then the proA'isions of ch. ii, s. 4, are not applicable ta 
the interest of an undivided coparcener in the common property, 
but that interest lapses on his death without issue, it follows that, in 
the case before the Court, the interests of the brothers who died 
without issue do not devolve on the last surviving brother, and that 
the sons of the last surviving brother are only entitled to one 
moiety of the estate. This conclusion is supported by the opinions 
of the three pandits examined by the Subordinate Judge of Benares, 
although the reasons given by one of those gentlemen for the con
clusion at which he has arrived are not satisfactory. It is also sup
ported by the decision of the 8 udder Court of Calcutta in Duljeet 
Singh v. Sheomunook Singh (1), to which Mr. Colebrooke was a 

( 1) 1 s. D. Eep. 69.
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party, and l)j tho dccifiion of tlie I'oinbay Goiu't in Bhigwan Golab- 
chnuil V. Knpavam Anuadrain (1). The decision of tliis Court in 
Madho Snujh. v. liindesHi\i'ij Hoy f 2) it is triio is opposed to these 
aiitkoritie,-3, i,)ut in our judgineni that ruling cannot be Kupportod.

BI^FORE A  F I J U .  B i m C l L

(I )  S Bore. %9. (2) H, c. W.*W. P „ 1868, p, Wi.

* Appeal under cl, 10 of the Letters Puteiit, No, 4 o f 1875.

1875.

D b b i  '
PAKSIlio

V .

TxiXkue
Dial,

1875. 
August 27.

M r, Justice Turitvr, Ojfhniitinij Chh'f Justice, M r. Justice Pearson, M r. Justice 
Sjinnkie, and M r. Jm lice Ohljielfl

DAlxi CllAtNfi) 4.vj> OTiiausi (!)iii'’KNi>AK'i'n) I!. SAIil'lvxVZ Kvv OTHERS (Plain-
’riFKK.)*

Meilempiiun o f  Ahirljja(jc~~ f/tinitation~A('knnn!led(jment o f  Tide o f  Mortgagor or o f  
his rifjht h  J k d em ’~ 4 c t  I X .  o f  1S71, sc/i, U, ms.

Wlims the il(‘fetidiinlH aite.stod us correcfc f'he record-of-ris'hts prepared at a 
Bettieiueul with thoju ftf an eslate ia which they ivei'c described aH mortgagees 
of the estattt, but wiii«h dul not mention tho na,mo of fch© Tnortj;agor,/i«W (S pan- 
Kiiis, .L dlHKcntinjj,-) that lluu'e was aiKic.lauAvkidgmeut of tlio niurtgagor’a light to 
mlccin witliiu tlu; n»eanhig of artidc 148, soh. ii, Act IX . of 1871.

Per PtcAUHON, J.-—Thiit there waa .also Jiu ackiiowledgmeat of tlie mortgagor’s
title.

P er  Si'ANKiffi, .T, contra.

Tiik plaiiii'illk siuul to rcdeom a mortgagft of tlio cntiro 20 Ibis-- 
was of inauy-;i t’al, par« âiia Jauli JaiLs<'itii, zila Saliaranpiir, alleged 
to have htuni niadu in 1811 for lls. 24.1 by the.ir ancestors to the 
ancostbrs of the defendants. The hitter denied tlio mortgagoj alleg
ing that they were thoprojirietors of the oBtate. From tlio evidence 
atlduoi'd, it appeareAl tliai; in 18G3 the plaintiffs applied to the reve- 
Buo authorities to record their na,mes as the mortgagors o f the 
estate, l)ut the afiplication was reliised. In May, 1872, at the in
stance of the defendants, the entry of the word “ mortgagee”  oppo- 
gito the names of the defendants in the hliewat annually pi'opared 
by the patwari was directed to bo discontinued. The first Courtj 
looking at those circumstances, trejited the suit as one for the pos
session of land and dismissed it, bolding that it should hare been 
valnecl at five tinie.s tlio revenue paynhh: to Govonnuciit in respect 
of tha pvoperly iti r-iiiitj inptend of ac{ior(.h‘iig to the ])rine,i])al amount


